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SUMMARY

Bacterial pathogens have evolved virulence factors to colonize, replicate, and disseminate within the verte-
brate host. Although there is an expanding body of literature describing how bacterial pathogens regulate
their virulence repertoire in response to environmental signals, it is challenging to directly visualize virulence
response within the host tissue microenvironment. Multimodal imaging approaches enable visualization of
host-pathogenmolecular interactions. Here we demonstratemultimodal integration of high spatial resolution
imaging mass spectrometry and microscopy to visualize Staphylococcus aureus envelope modifications
within infected murine and human tissues. Data-driven image fusion of fluorescent bacterial reporters and
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance imaging mass spec-
trometry uncovered S. aureus lysyl-phosphatidylglycerol lipids, localizing to select bacterial communities
within infected tissue. Absence of lysyl-phosphatidylglycerols is associated with decreased pathogenicity
during vertebrate colonization as these lipids provide protection against the innate immune system. The
presence of distinct staphylococcal lysyl-phosphatidylglycerol distributions within murine and human infec-
tions suggests a heterogeneous, spatially oriented microbial response to host defenses.

INTRODUCTION

The increased incidence of antimicrobial resistance among bac-

terial pathogens has emphasized the need to discover critical

pathogenic adaptations that can be targeted to develop alterna-

tive or adjunctive therapeutics (Beceiro et al., 2013). Staphylo-

coccus aureus is an increasingly antibiotic-resistant human

pathogen, capable of causing a variety of life-threatening ill-

nesses that range from soft tissue infections to serious systemic

infections (Casadevall and Pirofski, 2000). Antimicrobials used to

combat bacterial infections commonly function by disrupting

critical microbial processes such as protein synthesis, energy

production, and envelope stability and biogenesis (Kohanski

et al., 2010). Cationic compounds, such as daptomycin, are

one class of antimicrobial compounds that target envelope sta-

bility and are frequently used to combat Gram-positive bacterial

infections.Moreover, host-generated cationic antimicrobial pep-

tides (CAMPs) also bind or insert into bacterial membranes to

compromise structural integrity (Muthaiyan et al., 2008). In

response to these compounds, bacterial pathogens can amino-

acylate anionic phosphatidylglycerol (PG) membrane lipids,

thereby reducing electrostatic interactions as a mechanism to

evade cationic compounds (Slavetinsky et al., 2017). S. aureus,

in particular, is known to modify PG membrane lipids with lysine

Cell Chemical Biology 29, 1209–1217, July 21, 2022 ª 2022 Elsevier Ltd. 1209
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residues (lysyl-PG) through the action of multiple peptide resis-

tance factor (MprF), providing resistance to cationic compounds

(Peschel et al., 2001).

Inflammatory lesions or abscesses within soft tissue are hall-

marks of S. aureus infection. Abscess morphology consists of

staphylococcal abscess communities (SACs) segregated from

normal host tissue by layers of necrotic and healthy polymorpho-

nuclear neutrophil (PMN) innate immune cells (Cheng et al.,

2011). Recruited PMNs phagocytose bacteria and release

numerous antimicrobial effectors including reactive oxygen

and nitrogen species, antimicrobial peptides, and digestive en-

zymes (Kobayashi et al., 2015). Staphylococcal dissemination

within a vertebrate host relies on a diverse array of virulence fac-

tors (Cheng et al., 2009). Many of these virulence factors function

in evasion or resistance against immune-mediated killing. One

such example is the production of lysyl-PGs by MprF and the

subsequent incorporation of these modified PGs into the staph-

ylococcal envelope. Comprised of synthase and flippase do-

mains, MprF facilitates the transfer of lysine from lysyl-transfer

RNA to phosphatidylglycerol lipids to then be translocated to

the outer membrane leaflet (Ernst et al., 2009). The decreased

net negative charge of the altered membrane decreases electro-

static attraction from positively charged antimicrobials providing

resistance against these compounds (Ernst and Peschel, 2019).

Absence of lysyl-PG production results in increased staphylo-

coccal killing by human PMNs and attenuated virulence in a

murine model of systemic infection (Peschel et al., 2001).

Genetic modifications to MprF resulting in increased activity of

the synthase or flippase domains have been identified that result

in increased lysyl-PG abundance. Elevated lysyl-PG production

results in altered resistance and susceptibility to daptomycin

(Ernst and Peschel, 2019; Baltz, 2009; Mishra and Bayer, 2013).

Emerging literature suggests that the staphylococcal abscess

is a molecularly heterogenous environment and therefore SACs

elaborate differential gene expression across distinct abscesses

and even within a single abscess (Cassat et al., 2018; Perry et al.,

2019). The abundance and distribution of lysyl-PGs produced by

staphylococcal communities within infected tissue has never

been determined. The spatial structure and unique interplay of

host and bacterial factors that comprise abscesses make in vivo

studies of this interface challenging, and most technologies do

not allow for the selection or enrichment of bacteria-specific

metabolic factors from the complex chemical matrix of tissue.

Isolating and identifying unique or heterogeneous molecular dis-

tributions within these infections can provide insight into poten-

tial pathogenic adaptations or resistant S. aureus subpopula-

tions that are more likely to promote chronicity of infection.

Traditional discovery approaches for molecular investigation

of tissue samples (e.g., liquid chromatography-mass spectrom-

etry) require solubilization, eliminating spatial information and

diluting low abundance analytes of interest. Matrix-assisted

laser desorption/ionization imaging mass spectrometry (MALDI

IMS) has proven its utility as an ex vivo technology to study

host-pathogen chemical interactions at sites of infection (Cassat

et al., 2018; Perry et al., 2019; Moore et al., 2014; Caprioli et al.,

1997; Blanc et al., 2018; Scott et al., 2017; Juttukonda et al.,

2017; Kehl-Fie et al., 2013; Spraggins et al., 2015; Wakeman

et al., 2016). The distribution and abundance of any mass-to-

charge ratio (m/z) can be mapped across the measurement

area as an ion image (Caprioli et al., 1997). Recent advance-

ments in IMS instrumentation allows for unprecedented molecu-

lar specificity and spatial fidelity, in some instances approaching

sub-cellular resolution (Spraggins et al., 2019; Niehaus et al.,

2019; Prentice et al., 2019). Despite advances in imaging tech-

nologies, there is no universal technology or modality that can

capture all molecular and morphological information in a single

experiment. Thus, the incorporation of multiple co-registered

and computationally fused imaging modalities can provide a

deeper understanding of how molecular signatures are linked

to specific tissue features (Patterson et al., 2018; Van de Plas

et al., 2015). Application of various endogenous fluorescent

markers, such as transgenic host fluorophores or bacterial fluo-

rescent reporters, can drive IMS data mining strategies and

interpretation (Jones et al., 2020). In this workflow, fluorescence

microscopy data can be obtained prior to IMS without influ-

encing the molecular signatures detected by mass spectrom-

etry. Furthermore, both datasets can be acquired from a single

tissue section, eliminating any issues with registration between

serial sections. Herein, we demonstrate the capabilities of multi-

modal molecular imaging for interrogating SAC molecular archi-

tecture by leveraging high performanceMALDI Fourier transform

ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) IMS computationally fused

with fluorescence micrographs of bacterial reporters to investi-

gate the presence and distributions of S. aureus lysyl-PG lipids

within soft tissue infections.

RESULTS

S. aureus lysyl-PGs are differentially abundant within
murine tissue abscesses
To investigate molecular species colocalizing with SACs, S.

aureus infected tissues were analyzed using a multimodal

approach integrating fluorescence microscopy, MALDI IMS of

lipids, and hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining (Figure 1). In a

systemic model of staphylococcal infection, mice were intrave-

nously inoculated with S. aureus PmntArfp, where red fluorescent

protein (RFP) expression is driven by themntA promoter (PmntA),

a gene whose expression increases upon manganese starvation

(Table 1; Perry et al., 2019). Seven days post infection (DPI), tis-

sues were harvested, frozen on dry ice, and thinly sectioned for

analyses. Visual comparison of the H&E stain and the fluores-

cence micrograph show co-localization of the RFP fluorophores

to the SACs (Figures 1A and 1B). All SACs present within the ab-

scess express the RFP reporter. Fluorescencemicroscopy of the

RFP reporter is a chemically non-destructive approach to distin-

guish bacterial foci prior to IMS. MALDI IMS (Figures 1C, S1, and

S2) of various murine and/or bacterial molecular species high-

lights the power of IMS tomolecularly interrogate complex tissue

environments without the use of tags or labels.

To isolate and explore relationships of ions that localize to

bacterial foci, data-driven image fusion was employed (Van de

Plas et al., 2015). This computational method of data analysis

connects the spatial and informational content of two imaging

modalities by constructing a mathematical cross-modality model

using multivariate (partial least squares) linear regression (Van de

Plas et al., 2015). Data-driven image fusion has previously been

utilized for predictive applications such as spatial sharpening

and out-of-sample predictions (VandePlas et al., 2015; Neumann
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et al., 2018; Lin et al., 2020). However, in this case, data-driven

image fusion is used for a discovery-oriented application instead

of a predictive one, utilizing only the first model-building phase of

the fusion framework to mine relationships between the modal-

ities, foregoing the second predictive phase that usually follows.

The objective is to learn which relationships can be detected

between the observations made in two distinct modalities.

Since these relationships can be retrieved by opening up an

empirically learned cross-modal model, the prediction portion

of data-driven fusion is not necessary for this approach, and

any uncertainties inherent to predictions are avoided. In this

study, IMS images are tied to a fluorescence micrograph

using fusion-learned multivariate linear models, isolating correla-

tive relationships between the two modalities. Specifically, we

searched for relationships between IMS data and the RFP bacte-

rial reporter to isolate ions of bacterial origin.

Fusion of the IMS and fluorescence microscopy datasets re-

vealed many ions with high correlations to the fluorescent

reporters (Table 2). In this process, a fusion-generated, multivar-

iate linear model that ties fluorescent reporters to IMS-reported

ions is examined post-training phase, and the model’s slope co-

efficients are used as heuristic measures for the strength of the

relationship between a specific fluorescent reporter and a spe-

cific ion. If there is little to no relationship between the micro-

scopy measurement and a variable (i.e., m/z) in the IMS data,

then the slope that connects the two is relatively small or zero.

If the slope is relatively large, a change in one microscopy vari-

able correlates with significant change in the other IMS variable.

Figure 1. MALDI IMS spatially informed by fluorescence microscopy of S. aureus, PmntArfpmaps chemical information from staphylococcal

colonies

(A) H&E staining of a 7-DPI murine renal tissue section shows an abscess at the top right.

(B) A fluorescence micrograph of the same tissue section as (A) and (C) prior to MALDI IMS highlights the location of SACs (red fluorescent protein [RFP]).

(C) An ion overlay image highlights the various molecular constituents of the abscess and chemical complexity of the tissue section. These distributions also

highlight kidney tissue substructures, such as the medulla and cortex.

(D) Lysyl-phosphatidylglycerol lipid species were isolated using image fusion data mining strategies (relative slopes shown) and identified by subsequent MALDI

MS/MS experiments. The red crosshair is present to use as a reference point across the fluorescence micrograph zoom and ion images.

(E) A zoom of single extracted mass spectrum shows signals corresponding to lysyl-PG species.

See also Figures S1–S4.
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Database searching using The LIPIDMAPS Lipidomics Gateway

(http://www.lipidmaps.org/) resulted in tentative identification of

many, but not all, ions of interest. MALDI MS/MS experiments to

profile fluorescent bacterial foci resulted in the molecular identi-

fication of lysyl-PGs (Figure S3). Subsequent experiments using

liquid chromatography coupled to MS/MS of S. aureus culture

identified the presence of many PG and lysyl-PG lipids (Fig-

ure S3). Interestingly, lysyl-PGs in Figure 1D are not present at

all locations of bacterial fluorophores. A more detailed compar-

ison of heterogenous molecular profiles of SACs is presented

in Figure S4. This suggests differential production of lysyl-PG

across distinct SACs within the same abscess. An extracted

MALDI MS spectrum (Figure 1E) from a single pixel colocalizing

with an SAC is annotated for three lysyl-PGs. Notably, tissue ab-

scesses were not observed when mice were infected with S.

aureus DmprF (Figure S1). By employing multiple imaging mo-

dalities, heterogenous distributions of lysyl-PGs were mapped

to staphylococcal communities within a murine infection model.

S. aureus lysyl-phosphatidylglycerols and host cationic
antimicrobial peptides are present in human infective
endocarditis tissue samples
Infective endocarditis is an infection of the endocardium, the in-

ner tissue lining of cardiac chambers and valves. These infec-

tions are associated with both high morbidity and mortality

among human patients and are characterized by bulky lesions

that form on heart valves, called vegetations (Holland, Baddour,

Bayer, Hoen, Miro, and Fowler, 2016). Like soft tissue ab-

scesses, endocarditis vegetations are composed of recruited

innate immune cells and SACs, as well as coagulation proteins

and other blood components (Martin et al., 2020). S. aureus is

the most common causative pathogen for this disease (Thuny

et al., 2012; Cahill et al., 2017; Pettersson et al., 2014). As

such, describing S. aureus human-specific virulence factors is

critical for understanding themolecular architecture of infectious

lesions (Onyango and Alreshidi, 2018; Dastgheyb and Otto,

2015). To investigate the presence of lysyl-PGs within these in-

fections, infected valve tissue and vegetations from patients

with community-acquired methicillin-sensitive S. aureus (CA-

MSSA) infective endocarditis were subjected to MALDI IMS of

lipids. Figure 2A shows a graphic of an infected aortic valve

within a human heart. This highlights the location of the excised

tissue shown in the H&E stain. The H&E stain is annotated for

vegetation and valve regions. Ion images from MALDI IMS per-

formed on a serial tissue section (Figure 2B) show localizations

of both S. aureus PGs and lysyl-PGs. The selected ion images

show that the distributions of the two lipids are not overlapping

in this case.

Furthering this investigation of CA-MSSA endocarditis, MALDI

IMS data of intact proteins were acquired from a serial tissue

section. Spectral examination of the averaged IMS spectrum re-

vealed the presence of two high intensity protein distributions at

m/z 3371.47 andm/z 3442.54. Ion images of the two species re-

vealed distributions that span the entirety of the vegetation re-

gions (Figure 3A). Subsequent bottom-up LC-MS/MS workflows

identified these analytes as a-defensin 2 and a-defensin 1

CAMPs, Figure 3B. Accurate mass measurements from FT-ICR

IMS were used to link imaging data to LC-MS/MS identifications

with low ppm mass errors. Notably, the CAMPs are absent from

the valve tissue. It is hypothesized that the presence of CAMPs

provokes lysyl-PG production as a stress response, potentially

influencing the location of lysyl-PGs in the MALDI IMS of lipids

from the serial tissue section (Roy, 2009). Expanding on the ob-

servations from a murine model of S. aureus infection, heteroge-

neous distributions of lysyl-PGs as well as host CAMPs were

mapped to human infected tissue.

DISCUSSION

In this work, we mapped host and staphylococcal molecular re-

sponses within infection environments. A multimodal imaging

approach combining fluorescence microscopy and MALDI IMS

was mined using a computational strategy to isolate ions with

correlative spatial relationships to a bacterial fluorescent re-

porter. A subsequent experiment identified many of the highly

correlated ions to be lysyl-PG lipids. Lysyl-PGs and CAMPs

Table 1. S. aureus strains and plasmids used in this study

Strain Genotype Description Reference

Newman WT Wild-type, methicillin-

sensitive clinical

isolate

(Duthie and

Lorenz, 1952)

Newman mprF::erm In frame deletion of

mprF gene marked

with erythromycin

resistance cassette

(Peschel et al.,

2001)

Plasmid

pOS1

PmntA rfp

mntA promoter driving

expression of a red

fluorescent protein,

responds to manganese

starvation

(Cassat et al., 2018)

Table 2. Selected ions isolated by image fusion of IMS data and

fluorescence microscopy of the RFP bacterial reporter

Ion

rank m/z

Lipid

identification

Database

matches

ppm

Error

Image fusion

relative slope

2 735.5178 PG(33:0) 3 0.6 544.1

7 797.6531 PE-Cer(d44:2) 1 1.4 354.2

8 616.4720 CerP(d34:1) 2 1.3 346.9

9 707.4871 PG(31:0) 3 0.3 343.9

10 835.5811 Lysyl-PG(31:0) 2* 0.9 336.4

12 863.6132 Lysyl-PG(33:0) 3* 0.1 305.8

15 747.5162 PG(34:1) 4 2.7 262.7

36 699.4974 PA(36:2) 4 0.5 174.7

44 721.5044 PG(32:0) 4 2.7 140.7

63 849.5987 Lysyl-PG(32:0) 1* 1.5 102.2

Lipid identifications are based on accurate measurements. Asterisks

(*) indicate final identification using MS/MS data and was not present

within the database. Part per million (ppm) errors are calculated using

theoretical m/z values. Error values were calculated by comparison to a

single extracted spectrum, calibrated internally using known lipid spe-

cies. The image fusion relative slope is for the red channel, corresponding

to the bacterial fluorescent reporter. Other ions and relative slopes for all

fluorescence channels are in the supplemental information.
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were subsequently mapped to endocarditis infection within hu-

man tissue. Heterogeneous distributions of lysyl-PGs were

observed from both experiments, highlighting the potential for

niche-specific responses during infection.

These results provide insight into mechanisms of host innate

immunity and bacterial pathogenesis at the site of infection.

While the production of lysyl-PGs by S. aureus is attributed to

virulence and antimicrobial resistance, this evasive response

had yet to be observed in vivo (Ernst and Peschel, 2019; Baltz,

2009; Mishra and Bayer, 2013). Lysyl-PGs are not present at

all SACs within a murine infection model. This suggests differen-

tial molecular responses to host stresses or mechanisms of

innate immunity. Lysyl-PG distributions from a human endocar-

ditis tissue sample show the heterogeneous presence of

lysyl-PGs with S. aureus PGs and suggest variation in molecular

responses, potentially relating to fitness. Distributions of

a-defensin 1 and a-defensin 2 CAMPs localize to vegetations

and are absent from valve tissue. However, increased presence

of lysyl-PGs localizes near the valve tissue. Presence of the

lipids at that location as well as the lack of CAMPs could be

due to bacterial evasion of the innate immune system. Defensins

were not observed in murine systemic infection models due to

the lack of production by mice.

Many studies have highlighted the molecular heterogeneity

present in S. aureus tissue infections (Cassat et al., 2018; Perry

et al., 2019; Yao et al., 2010). While the in vitro roles of lysyl-

PGs and other various pathogenic adaptations are known, it is

not clear when and where these adaptations are most important

during infection (Peschel et al., 2001; Ernst et al., 2009; Baltz,

2009; Mishra, and Bayer, 2013; Staubitz et al., 2004). Molecular

heterogeneity across infectious foci could be explained by differ-

ential responses or mechanisms of host-pathogen interactions,

highlighting the potential for niche-specific S. aureus pathogenic

strategies. Organ-specific responses to infection may also exist.

Increased understanding of when and where these pathogenic

adaptations are required for bacterial proliferation can drive the

search for alternative, novel therapeutics.

Spatially targeted and molecularly specific technologies such

as MALDI IMS will assist in relating molecular heterogeneity to

conditions, environments, or other previously uncharacterized

molecular distributions to further elucidate host-pathogen inter-

actions. Due to the lack of tags or labels, IMS allows for untar-

geted chemical information from a tissue surface, not achievable

by other technologies. Furthermore, untargeted molecular anal-

ysis of staphylococcal infections, as provided by MALDI IMS,

can drive the search for uniformly expressed bacterial factors,

as these factors can serve as candidate vaccine targets. Incor-

poration of other imaging modalities to MALDI IMS, as exhibited

here, allows for increased information about a tissue surface, ex-

panding testable hypotheses. Application of automated data

mining strategies, such as data-driven image fusion, can help

isolate relationships between datasets. Leveraging this spatial

information, chemical mechanisms of bacterial pathogenicity

and antibiotic resistance as well as host innate immunity were

mapped across infections in murine and human tissue.

Limitations of the study
We predict that the detection of heterogenous levels of bacterial

lipids within the abscess is due to heterogenous abundance of

these lipids throughout the staphylococcal microcolony. Howev-

er, we are not able to quantify the specific number of bacteria

within each microcolony, so it is possible that differences in

the observed lipid levels are partially driven by differences in

bacterial abundance throughout the lesion. We think this is un-

likely since, qualitatively, there does not appear to be any corre-

lation between lipid signals and bacterial abundance in a micro-

colony as determined by fluorescence. A second limitation

involves the small number of samples imaged in these experi-

ments. Obtaining infected human tissue is particularly chal-

lenging. Future work should expand these studies to include

Figure 2. MALDI IMS of lipids from infective endocarditis tissue re-

veals S. aureus PGs and lysyl-PGs

(A) A graphic depicts infected human heart tissue lesions. A tissue stain of an

infected heart lesion is annotated for normal and diseased tissue.

(B) Ion images of S. aureus PGs show distributions across the diseased tissue.

Increased presence of lysyl-PGs can be observed near valve tissue (zoom).
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larger numbers of samples, and distinct types of lesions, to

determine the generalizability of these findings. Finally, like all

analytical technologies, there are limitations to the capabilities

of the MALDI imaging experiments performed here. There are

likely multiple isomers for some of the bacterial lipid species de-

tected due to the variety of potential acyl chain compositions

that are possible. We do not think this detracts from the

observed molecular heterogeneity because this would only

mask potential variability. Improved specificity would further

enhance our ability to detect molecular differences between

bacterial colonies.

SIGNIFICANCE

Bacterial pathogens have evolved virulence factors to colo-

nize, replicate, and disseminate within the vertebrate host.

Although there is an expanding body of literature describing

how bacterial pathogens regulate virulence repertoire in

response to environmental signals, it is challenging to

directly visualize virulence response within the host

tissue microenvironment. Multimodal integration of high

spatial resolution IMS and microscopy allow visualization

of modifications to the Staphylococcus aureus envelope

within infected murine and human tissues. Data mining stra-

tegies leveraging multimodal data-driven image fusion of

fluorescent bacterial reporters and MALDI FT-ICR IMS re-

vealed S. aureus lysyl-phosphatidylglycerol lipids localized

to distinct bacterial communities within infected tissue.

Varied staphylococcal lysyl-phosphatidylglycerol lipid distri-

butions within murine and human infections suggests a het-

erogeneous, spatially oriented microbial response to host

defenses.

Figure 3. MALDI IMS of intact proteins from

an infective endocarditis vegetation reveals

CAMPs colocalizing with diseased tissue

(A) Ion images of host CAMPs a-defensin 2 and

a-defensin 1 show high abundances within vege-

tations.

(B) LC-MS/MS spectra from bottom-up prote-

omics workflows show peptides from a-defensin

2 and a-defensin 1.
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STAR+METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by Jeffrey M. Spraggins (jeff.

spraggins@vanderbilt.edu).

Materials availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data code and availability
- All data have been deposited at Figshare and are publicly available as of the date of publication. DOIs are listed in the key re-

sources table.

- This paper does not report original code.

- Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Bacterial strains and growth conditions
Bacterial strains, primers, and plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 2. Bacteria were routinely cultured at 37�C in Difco

Tryptic Soy Broth (TSB) or on Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA) with 10 mg/mL erythromycin or 10 mg/mL chloramphenicol antibiotics supple-

mented as needed. All growth in liquid medium occurred in an Innova 44 incubator shaking at 180 rpm, unless otherwise noted.

Fifteen-milliliter round-bottom polypropylene tubes with aeration lids incubated at a 45� angle were used for all standard cultures

of 5 mL. The S. aureus clinical isolate strain Newman served as the genetic background for all experiments (Duthie and Lorenz,

1952). The construction of S. aureus strain Newman p.PmntArfp has been previously described (Cassat et al., 2019). The strain inac-

tivated for lysyl-PG production (mprF::erm) has been previously described (Peschel et al., 2001).

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Bacterial and virus strains

Staphylococcus aureus Newman PmntArfp Cassat et al. (2018) Newman PmntArfp

Staphylococcus aureus Newman Clinical Isolate, Duthie and Lorenz (1952) Newman

Staphylococcus aureus DmprF Peschel et al. (2001) mprF::erm

Biological samples

Human Infective Endocarditis Vegetations Cleveland Clinic Protocol #16-1521

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

1,5-diaminonapthalene (DAN) Sigma Aldrich D21200-25G, CAS: 2243-62-1

2,5-dihydroxyacetophenone (DHA) Sigma Aldrich D107603-25G, CAS: 490-78-8

Deposited data

Data are available at Figshare Figshare https://doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.12780077.v2

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Female BALB/c mice (6–8 week old) The Jackson Laboratory JAX: 000,651

Oligonucleotides

Recombinant DNA

Software and algorithms

Data Driven Image Fusion Van de Plas et al. (2015) https://fusion.vueinnovations.com/

SCiLS Lab, version 2019b Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA, USA https://www.bruker.com/products/mass-

spectrometry-and-separations/ms-software/

scils/overview.html
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Murine model of systemic S. aureus infection
All animal experimental protocols were reviewed and approved by the Vanderbilt University Institutional Animal Care and Use Commit-

tee (IACUC) and are in compliance with institutional policies, NIH guidelines, the Animal Welfare Act, and American Veterinary Medical

Association guidelines on euthanasia. S. aureus strains were streaked from freezer stocks onto TSA with antibiotics, as required, and

grown for 24 h at 37�C. Isolated colonies were used to prepare overnight cultures in 5mL TSB. For all experiments, 6–8week old female

BALB/cJ mice (Jackson Laboratory) were retro-orbitally infected with 1 3 107 CFU in 100 mL of sterile phosphate-buffered saline as

previously described (Corbin et al., 2008). Following infection, mice were humanely euthanized on day 4, 7, or 10. The kidney, hearts

and livers were removed and immediately frozen on a bed of dry ice. Tissues were stored at �80�C until further processing.

Infective endocarditis vegetations
Vegetations were collected from a single patient prospectively during open-heart surgery for infective endocarditis under an

approved Cleveland Clinic Institutional Review Board protocol with verbal patient consent (Protocol #16-1521). Visible blood clots

on vegetations were removed with forceps and residual blood was reduced by extensive rinsing in phosphate buffered saline. Veg-

etations analyzed using mass spectrometry were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80�C.

METHOD DETAILS

Materials
Ammonium formate, hematoxylin, and eosin were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). 1,5-diaminonapthaline (DAN)

and 2,5-dihydroxyacetophenone (DHA) were also purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) then purified by recrystalliza-

tion. Indium tin oxide (ITO) coated slides were purchased from Delta Technologies, Limited (Loveland, CO, USA). All solvents (meth-

anol, ethanol, acetonitrile, acetic acid, chloroform, and xylenes) and optimal cutting temperature compound were purchased from

Fisher Scientific (Kalamazoo, MI, USA).

Sample preparation
Fresh frozen tissueswere serially sectioned at 10 mmusing a Leica CM3050 s cryostat (Leica Biosystems, Buffalo Grove, IL, USA) and

thaw-mounted on glassmicroscope slides (Fisher Scientific, Kalamazoo,MI, USA) or indium tin oxide (ITO)-coated glass slides (Delta

Technologies, Loveland, CO, USA. Sections were stored at�80�C until thawed for analysis under vacuum for approximately 15 min.

MALDImatrix for lipid analysis was applied by a robotic aerosol sprayer (TMSprayer, HTX Technologies, Chapel Hill, NC, USA). Sam-

ples for the analysis of lipids were washed using ammonium formate buffer as reported previously then homogeneously coated with

DAN using optimized conditions at a surface density of 3.6 mg/mm2 (Angel et al., 2012). Samples for the analysis of intact proteins

were washed of lipids and salts as previously reported then homogenously coated with DHA using optimized conditions at a surface

density of 3.1 mg/mm2 (Zavalin et al., 2015). Samples for protein analysis were then recrystallized as previously reported (Yang and

Caprioli, 2011). Post-MALDI IMS, tissue sections were washed of matrix using methanol and stained with hematoxylin and eosin

(Fisher Scientific, Kalamazoo, MI, USA). Bright-field images of stained sections were acquired using a Leica SCN-400 optical slide

scanner (Leica Biosystems, Buffalo Grove, IL, USA) at 20X magnification.

Fluorescence microscopy image acquisition
Fluorescence microscopy images were acquired from tissue sections on ITO-coated slides before tissue washing or matrix applica-

tion using a fluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse 90i, Nikon Instruments Inc., Melville, NY, USA) equipped with a motorized stage

and a 10X objective. Resulting pixel resolutions were 0.92 mm/pixel. A TRITC (excitation = 528–553, emission = 590–650) specific

epifluorescence filter was used to visualize the RFP reporter at an exposure time of 40 ms. DAPI (excitation = 340–380, emission =

435–485) and FITC (excitation = 465–495, emission = 515–555) specific epifluorescence filters were used to allow visualization of

tissue morphology by autofluorescence at exposure times of 100 ms and 150 ms, respectively.

Molecular image acquisition
MALDI IMS of lipids was performed using a modified 9.4T Fourier transform-ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer (FT-ICR

MS) (SolariX, Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA, USA) equipped with an Apollo II dual MALDI/ESI source and a dynamically harmonized

ParaCell. The source region of this instrument is modified with a secondary Gaussian laser, resulting in incident spots sizes of

�10 mm. Molecular images of lipids were acquired at pixel spacings of 15 mm for murine tissue (�10 mm laser beam size, 500 laser

shots) and 40 mm for human tissue (�30 mm laser beam size, 500 laser shots) in both the x and y directions. Data were collected from

m/z 200 to 2,000 in negative ionization mode with a resolving power (m/Dm) of�50,000 at m/z 500. The time domain file size was set

to 512k (free induction decay: 0.28 s). The ion optics were tuned to maximize transmission at the defined m/z range including the

funnel RF amplitude (250 Vpp), source octopole (5 MHz, 400 Vpp), collision cell (collision cell voltage: 2.0 V, cell: 2 MHz, 1200 Vpp),

time-of-flight delay (0.9 ms), transfer optics (4 MHz, 325 Vpp), and quadrupole (Q1 mass: m/z 350). The source DC optics were tuned

to maximize ion transmission and observed intensities (capillary exit �190 V, deflector plate: �200 V, plate offset: �100 V, funnel 1:

�100 V, skimmer 1:�20 V) as well as the ICR cell parameters (transfer exit lens: 10 V, analyzer entrance: 10 V, side kick: 0 V, side kick

offset: 6.0 V, front trap plate:�1.200 V, and back trap plate:�1.205 V). Ion detection was performed using a sweep excitation power

of 22%.
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MALDI MS/MS of fluorescent foci was performed using a 15T FT-ICR MS (SolariX, Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA, USA) equipped

with an Apollo II dual MALDI/ESI source and a dynamically harmonized ParaCell. The MALDI source employs a Smartbeam II 2 kHz,

frequency tripled Nd:YAG (355 nm) laser. A spectrum was acquired using �5,000 laser shots, rastered across fluorescent bacterial

foci when compared to a fluorescent micrograph. Data were collected from m/z 49 to 900 in negative ionization mode. An isolation

window of 5 Da and collision induced dissociation (CID) voltage of 23 V was used for MALDI MS/MS experiments.

MALDI IMS of intact proteins was performed using a 15T FT-ICR MS (SolariX, Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA, USA) equipped with

an Apollo II dual MALDI/ESI source and a dynamically harmonized ParaCell. The MALDI source employs a Smartbeam II 2 kHz, fre-

quency tripled Nd:YAG (355 nm) laser. Molecular images of intact proteins were acquired at pixel spacings of 100 mm for murine tis-

sue with a �50 mm laser beam size (750 laser shots) in both the x and y directions. Data were collected from m/z 2,000 to 30,000 in

positive ionization mode with a resolving power (m/Dm) of �60,000 at m/z 10,000. The time domain file size was set to 1M (free in-

duction decay: 4.61 s). The ion optics were tuned to maximize transmission at the defined m/z range including the funnel RF ampli-

tude (285 Vpp), source octopole (2 MHz, 525 Vpp), collision cell (collision cell voltage: �8.0 V, cell: 1.4 MHz, 1850 Vpp), time-of-flight

delay (3.00 ms), transfer optics (1 MHz, 410 Vpp), and quadrupole (Q1 mass: m/z 1,000). The source DC optics were tuned to maxi-

mize ion transmission and observed intensities (capillary exit 250 V, deflector plate: 200 V, plate offset: 100 V, funnel 1: 150 V,

skimmer 1: 60 V) as well as the ICR cell parameters (transfer exit lens:�20 V, analyzer entrance:�10 V, side kick: 0 V, side kick offset:

�1.5 V, shimming DC bias: 1.5 V, and gated injection DC bias: 1.5 V, back trap plate quench: �30 V). The gated trapping and detec-

tion function of the ICR cell was enabled (front and back plates for trapping: 2.5 V, front and back plates for detection: 1.1 V, ramp

time: 0.01 s). Ion detection was performed using a sweep excitation power of 45%. FlexImaging 5.0 (Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA,

USA) and SCiLS Lab (version 2016b, Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA, USA) were used to normalize intensities (root mean squared)

and visualize ion images.

Protein extraction for LC-MS/MS
Methods for LC-MS/MS analysis were previously published with extensive details (Martin et al., 2020). Approximately 150-200 mg of

each vegetation was homogenized in 1 mL of T-Per (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) extraction buffer supplemented

with protease inhibitor (cOmplete tablets, Roche, Millipore Sigma, Burlington, MA, USA) using a T10 ultra Turrax (IKA, Staufen, Ger-

many) homogenizer, boiled at 95�C for 5 min and cooled to room temperature before adding 1 mL of benzonase (Millipore Sigma,

Burlington, MA, USA). The homogenates were tip-probe sonicated at 20% amperage with 3 sec on/off intervals a total of six times

using a Q-500 sonicator (Qsonica, Newtown, CT, USA), centrifuged at 15,000 xg for 10 min, and the supernatant was retained for

analysis as the soluble fraction (T-Per fraction). The pellet was washed twice with cold PBS and resuspended in a chaotropic buffer

(5 M GuHCL, 1% CHAPS, 25 mM NAC2H3O2, 50 mM aminocaproic acid, 5 mM NA2EDTA) supplemented with protease inhibitor

(cOmplete tablets, Roche, Millipore Sigma, Burlington, MA, USA) at 4�C with rotation for 72 h, centrifuged at 17,000 xg for 10 min

and the supernatant was retained for analysis as the matrix fraction. Fractions were analyzed separately, and data were combined

by sample post database search analysis.

LC-MS/MS proteomics data acquisition and analysis
Peptide samples were analyzed using a ThermoFisher Scientific Fusion Lumos tribrid mass spectrometer system interfaced with a

ThermoUltimate 3000UHPLC. The HPLC columnwas a Dionex 15 cm3 75 mm id Acclaim PepmapC18, 2 mm, 100 Å reversed phase

capillary chromatography column. Five mL volumes of the trypsin-digested extract were injected, peptides were eluted from the col-

umn by an acetonitrile/0.1% formic acid gradient at a flow rate of 0.3 mL/min and introduced in-line into themass spectrometer over a

120 min gradient. The nanospray ion source was operated at 1.9 kV. The digest was analyzed using a data-dependent method with

35%collision-induced dissociation fragmentation of themost abundant peptides every 3 s and an isolation window of 0.7m/z. Scans

were conducted at a maximum resolution of 120,000 at m/z 200 for full MS and 60,000 at m/z 200 for MS/MS. Individual LC-MS/MS

raw files were searched against a human database (Uniprot.org) using Proteome Discoverer 2.2 (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham,

MA, USA). Peptides were identified using a precursor mass tolerance of 10 ppm, and fragment mass tolerance of 0.6 Da. The only

static modification was carbamidomethyl (C), whereas dynamic modifications included the light (28.03 Da) dimethyl formaldehyde

(N-terminal, K), oxidation (M), deamidation (N, R (citrullination)), acetylation (N-terminal), and Gln to pyro-Glu N-terminal cyclization.

Peptides were validated using a false discovery rate (FDR) of 1% against a decoy database. Only high confidence proteins (contain-

ing peptides at a 99% confidence level or higher) were recorded from each sample for data analysis. When a peptide corresponding

to multiple proteins was identified, all protein accession numbers were reported. However, when labeled as protein groups, peptides

corresponding tomultiple accession numbers were assigned to onemaster protein accession (based the number of unique peptides

in each accession and overall sequence length of the protein, e.g., ACTG2, ACTB, ACTA1, and ACTA2 have peptides with same

sequence, but only the protein which has a unique peptide(s) found is considered a master protein, and all others are combined

into the same protein group).

LC-MS/MS of lipids from S. aureus culture
LC-MS/MS of lipids from S. aureus culture was completed to relate identifications to ions within IMS data. Separations and analyses

were adapted from previously published methods (Laut et al., 2020). Lipids were extracted from cell pellets (normalized by OD600)

using the Bligh-Dyer method (Bligh and Dyer, 1959). Extracts were dried under nitrogen and reconstituted in 100 mL of 65% aceto-

nitrile, 30% isopropyl alcohol, and 5%water. A 15 mL volume of each sample was injected into an Acquity Arc ultra-high-performance
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liquid chromatography (UPLC) system (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA). Lipids were separated using an Acquity UPLC HSS

C18 column (Waters Corporation, Milford, MA, USA) with 1.8 mm particle size and dimensions of 2.1 mm by 150 mm. The aqueous

solvent system (solvent A) consisted of 60% acetonitrile, 40%water, 0.1% formic acid, and 10 mM ammonium acetate. The organic

solvent system (solvent B) consisted of 90% isopropyl alcohol, 10% acetonitrile, 10 mM ammonium acetate, and 0.1% formic acid

(100). The following gradient was used: 0 min, 70% solvent A; 0 to 5 min, 70%–57% solvent A; 5 to 5.1 min, 57%–50% solvent A; 5.1

to 14min, 50%–30% solvent A; 14 to 21min, 30%–1% solvent A; 21 to 30min, 1% solvent A; 30 to 30.1min, 1%–70%A. The column

was allowed to equilibrate at 70%solvent A for 9.9min prior to the next injection. The column heater was set at 40�C, and the flow rate

was 0.22mL/min. After separation, samples were introduced by electrospray ionization (2.5-kV capillary; 100�C source temperature;

40-V sampling cone) into a quadrupole-time of flight mass spectrometer (Waters Synapt G2-Si; Waters Corporation, Milford, MA,

USA) for analysis in negative-ionization mode (trap and transfer collision energies, 15 V; resolution mode; ion mobility not enabled).

Samples were analyzed in data-dependent mode with a survey window at mass-to-charge (m/z) ratios of 500 to 1,750 with a scan

time of 0.2 s. Fragmentation data were acquired using a collision energy ramp of 6–147 eV (depending on them/z value selected) with

a 30-s exclusion window. The instrument was calibrated using sodium formate prior to analysis. PG and lysyl-PG lipids eluted be-

tween 17 and 24 min.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Biological (2) replicates of IMS experiments were completed for the S. aureus murine infection model to ensure reproducibility. Ex-

periments were only completed twice due to large data sizes and lengthy analysis times. Ion intensity noise in MALDI IMS experi-

ments was addressed using root mean squared (RMS) intensity normalization.

Data-driven image fusion
For image fusion analysis with IMS data sets, the mass spectrometry data were treated as a data cube in which the x and y coordi-

nates are pixel dimensions and the z coordinate is m/z. Analogously, the microscopy data map pixel dimensions are x and y, but the

z coordinate was the color channels. Image fusion algorithms were used to train a cross-modality model. The model was subse-

quently opened up to retrieve relative slope coefficients as heuristics for correlations between the microscopy and IMS channels,

effectively highlighting image pairs of IMS and fluorescence micrograph data that seem to exhibit potential relationships. In the pre-

sent work, relationships were mined to identify ions of interest that relate to the red color channel, to discover correlations between

IMS-reported ions and the bacterial RFP fluorophore reporter after image registration (Figure S2). Further information on this algo-

rithm can be found in previous work (Van de Plas et al., 2015).
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